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Important win for “Thunder” 
 

National League Division 4 
(Midlands Conference) 

Northants “Thunder”  70 - 61  City of Birmingham “Rockets” 
 

The Northants senior men picked up their second Conference win of the season with a comeback 
victory over City of Birmingham “Rockets”. In an error strewn game “Thunder” trailed 32-37 at 
half time after a lacklustre second quarter which saw them score just 14 points. 
 

They reduced the deficit to two points after winning the third period of play 20-17 showing more 
control and composure and took the lead for the first time in the contest, early in final quarter. With 
their noses in front “Thunder” capitalised thanks to back-to-back three pointers from Sam Menell. 
 
At this stage “Thunder” were helped by some idiosyncratic refereeing decisions which saw three 
“Rockets” players foul out of the game. “Thunder” restricted their opponents to just seven points in 
the final ten minutes of play while scoring 18 themselves to clinch the 70 points to 61 win. 
 

In the nine point triumph four “Thunder” players”, Richard Higgins, Johnny Yates, Matt Yates and 
Jake Wyatt all scored in double figures and they were well supported by Jacob Holt and Mennell. 
 

The win moves “Thunder” up to a mid table position and they will be hoping to improve on that 
position when this weekend, they travel to Nottingham “Hoods II” who have also won two games. 

 
Buzzer beating end goes the way of Junior Men 

 
Junior Men’s National League 
(Midlands West Conference) 

City of Birmingham  61 -62  Northants “Thunder”  
 

Two weekends ago against Frankley “Falcons”, the Northants Junior Men were on the wrong end of 
two buzzer-beating shots. Last Saturday against City of Birmingham the tables were turned with Ed 
Wallhead scoring with a put back with just one second of regular time remaining, to give “Thunder” 
a one point victory.  
 

At the start of the game “Thunder” were the dominant force finding scoring relatively easy thanks 
to some aggressive offensive play. This resulting in C.O.B. getting into foul problems and 
“Thunder” jumped out to a 20-11 lead. The Birmingham team responded with a full court press and 
this allowed them to close the gap to 17-20 by the end of the quarter. 
  

By now the C.O.B. players were beginning to believe in themselves and this renewed confidence 
saw them to outscore “Thunder” 13-zero in a five minute period. A time out by Coach Darijus 
Maldutis managed to stem the tide but it couldn’t prevent them losing the period 12-20 to trail  
36-32 at half time. 



It was a more confident “Thunder” team that took the court for the third period of play and some 
efficient offensive play allied to determined defence saw the Northants boys take the quarter 19-10 
and retake the lead 51-46 by the end of the quarter. 
  

“Thunder’s” efficiency continued at the start of the fourth quarter and after three minutes of play 
they had extended their lead to eight points. Once again C.O.B. responded and with two minutes of 
the game remaining they had edged ahead 57-56. Two well executed offences by “Thunder” saw 
them regain the lead at 60-57 but they were then guilty of two defensive errors allowing C.O.B. to 
score two baskets and edge ahead at 61-62 with just 10 seconds of the game remaining. Coach 
Maldutis called a time out and drew up an inbound play to give Cameron Samuels a shot. The play 
worked perfectly however the resulting shot missed but on hand was Ed Wallhead to take the 
offensive rebound and score. With just one second of the game remaining there was nothing C.O.B. 
could do as “Thunder” celebrated the single point victory. 
 

In the one point win Chris Amankonah and Cameron Samueal led the “Thunder” scoring with 21 
and 20 points respectively while Shaq Ntumba contributed 12 points. 
 

That win keeps “Thunder” on top of the Midlands West Conference and this Saturday they travel to 
second placed West Bromwich Albion. 

 
Team “Gold” triumph in formal scrimmage 

 
Under 16 Boys Scrimmage Game 

Team “Gold”  60 – 51  Team “Black” 
 

There was massive disappointment for the Northants Cadet Boys when news came through that 
Worcester “Wolves” were unable to fulfil Saturday’s fixture because their coach was ill. A formal 
scrimmage was organised with the selected team plus other members of the squad divided into two 
teams. 
 

The game was very competitive until the fourth period of lay when with Team “Gold” leading  
49-46, Patrick Adedji inspired his team to an 8-2 charge which was good enough to give them 
victory. 
 

Adedji led the “Gold” scoring with 28 points while Adam Lewandowski scored 24 points for Team 
“Black” 

“Bears” far too strong for Cadet Boys 
 

Under 16 Boys National League 
(Midlands West Conference) 

Worcester “Bears”  100 – 55 Northants “Thunder” 
 

The day after the Scrimmage Game forced on the Northants club because Worcester “Wolves” were 
unable to fulfil the fixture, the Northants Cadet Boys travelled to Worcester to take on high flying 
“Bears”. During the “Thunder” warm up the “Bears” team entered the court amongst their line up 
was one boy with a full beard and another boy standing over 2 meters in height. “Thunder” without 
several of their taller players knew they were going to be in for a tough physical game and so it 
proved.  
 

Not only were “Bears” physically tough they were also technically competent and well coached. 
The home side dominated the first three periods of play by which time they had established a 73-31 
lead. During the fourth quarter “Bears” fielded some of their younger players and thanks to the 
efforts of Adam Lewandowski, “Thunder” were far more competitive only losing the period 24-27. 
 

In the 45 point loss Lewandowski top scored for “Thunder” with an impressive 31 point haul while 
Patrick Adedji supported well with 14, all scored in the second half. 



First quarter blitz helps Under 16 Girls to see off “Spinners” 
 

Under 16 Girls National League 
(North Conference) 

Northants “Lightning”  61 – 38  Lancashire “Spinners” 
 

The Northants Cadette Girls recorded a comfortable 23 point win over a short-handed Lancashire 
“Spinners” at the Basketball Centre last Saturday. On the face of it this was a pleasing result but 
less pleasing when looking at the quarter scores. At the end of the first period of play “Lightning” 
had jumped out to a 22-4 lead with Lucy Needham scoring 9 points and the team playing some 
impressive basketball. 
 

Over the next two quarter “Lightning” only extended their lead by a further 9 points and “Spinners” 
actually won the fourth period 12-8. 
 

In the 61-38 win Sade Chambers led the “Lightning” scoring with 16 points while Needham netted 
14 points and Dina Kosnikcovska 9. 

 
Double loss for Under 14 Boys 

 
Under 14 Boys National League 

(Midlands West Conference) 
After two weeks without a game the Northants Under 14 Boys had a busy weekend with  

two games ‘on the road’ 
 

Coventry Tornadoes   79 – 50  Northants Thunder  
 

The first of those games was against Coventry Tornadoes” and “Thunder” displayed a lively 
performance to begin the game, showing a strong enthusiasm to fast break at every opportunity. 
This was complimented with some good hustle and energy on defence which fuelled Thunder’s 
offense. The Tornadoes found it difficult to contain Northants energy on offense forcing them into a 
team fouls situation early in the quarter. A late 11-2 run by the hosts gave them a 24-14 lead which 
did not reflect the positive performance displayed by “Thunder”. 
 

The second quarter proved to be decisive in the game with “Thunder” outscored 9-24. They were 
guilty of failing to stop the “Tornadoes” in transition who consistently scored on the fast break and 
by half time they had jumped out to a 45-23 lead. 
 

At half time Coach Rob Crump was forced to reinforce the importance of stopping the ball when 
defending the Tornadoes fast break. His players did respond positively and by switching to a half 
court defence, were able to restrict Coventry’s offence but they still edged the quarter by a single 
point. 
 

Trailing 34-60 entering the final quarter “Thunder” knew it would take a strong performance to 
threaten the “Tornadoes” lead. They applied full court press putting pressure on the hosts in the 
backcourt. Ashley Kitchen and Kris Dambrauskas combined to scored 14 quarter points to inspire 
Thunder; but this was not enough to threaten the Tornadoes who secured a 79-50 victory. 
 

“Thunder” were led in scoring by Kitchen with 19 points well supported by Dambrauskas with 12 
points. 

 
Worcester “Bears”   97 – 66   Northants “Thunder” 

 

The Northants “Thunder” Under 14 boys played their second fixture of their double header 
weekend on the road with a trip to Worcester. Prior to the game, Coach Crump urged his players to 
reflect on and rectify the errors in their performance from the fixture the previous day. 
 



Both teams traded baskets to open the quarter, but it was the “Bears” who stormed into 23-8 lead 
caused by numerous turnovers by “Thunder” forcing Crump to call a time out. “Thunder” returned 
to the floor with Tom Greenfield and Ashley Kitchen reducing the deficit to 11 points, and 
“Thunder” trailed 25-14 at the conclusion of the first quarter. 
 

With “Bears” boasting a double figure lead, it would need the young “Thunder” side to learn from 
mistakes previously made during the weekend. “Thunder” displayed a positive response at the 
opening of the second quarter with a 13-4 run which reduced the deficit to 27-29. Positive energy 
and hustle displayed by “Thunder” when applying their full court press forced consecutive 
turnovers allowing “Thunder” back into the game and thanks to scores from Benas Maldutis, James 
Marshall and Kris Dambrauskas “Thunder” were able to take the lead. “Bears” regrouped and were 
able to edge ahead 41-40 at half time but “Thunder” had displayed a much more determined and 
confident performance. 
 

“Thunder” were commended by Coach Crump at the half for their hard work to get back into the 
game. The game continued to be a tight encounter in the opening five minutes of the third quarter 
with “Thunder” edging ahead 52-49. At this stage “Bears” switched to a sagging man to man 
defence, and “Thunder” began to struggle to execute their offence> Despite 12 consecutive points 
from Ashley Kitchen, “Thunder” trailed 58-65 going into the final period of play. 
 

By now “Thunder” were handicapped with Kris Dumbrauskas in foul trouble forcing Crump to field 
a very young line up. “Thunder” continued to find it difficult to execute on offence and “Bears” 
were able to capitalize with a 9-2 run to extend their lead 74-60. Kitchen continued to be 
“Thunder’s” main scoring threat but a strong final run by “Bears” put the game beyond “Thunder’s” 
reach the home side securing a 97-66 victory. 
 

“Thunder” were led in scoring by Ashley Kitchen with 27 points with by Tom Greenfield giving 
good support with 12 points. 
 

Coach Crump commented “It is disappointing to play a double header on road not secure a win. I 
was impressed by the response of the team on the Sunday when trailing early in the game to 
overcome a double figure deficit and really put pressure on the opposition. However, we must learn 
as a team to develop a stronger appetite to play team defence, alongside not becoming reliant on our 
key scorers in the later stages of the game.” 

 
 

Under 14 Girls Scrimmage Game 
Team “Maroon” 36 – 48  Team “Green” 

 

With no club accepting the invitation to play a friendly fixture the Northants Club organised a 
scrimmage between the 16 girls not selected for the National League game against Oakland 
Wolves”. Team “Green” coached by Kim Thompson won the game and she and Team “Maroon” 
coach Emma Salisbury pronounced the exercise well worth while.  

 
Gutsy Under 14 Girls well beaten by Oakland Wolves” 

 
Under 14 Girls National League 

(Midlands Conference) 
 

Northants “Lightning”  49 – 110 Oakland “Wolves” 
 

The Northants Under 14 Girls suffered a heavy defeat at the hands of a talented Oakland “Wolves” 
team. The “Lightning” girls were well beaten in all four periods of play but were competitive in the 
third quarter and were disappointed not to score their target of 50 points.  
 



Coach Karen Goodrich was also disappointed that with the game won and “Lightning” fielding a 
very young and inexperienced team “Wolves” continued to press and outscored the Northants girls 
14-1 over the final four minutes of play. 
 

Despite the heavy defeat the “Lightning” girls battled to the end with their scoring led by Dina 
Kosnikovska with Isabella Rinon and Ashia King supporting well.     
 
 
     

 
 

THIS  WEEKEND’S  ACTION 
Saturday  11th November 

Because of SATS examinations there are no activities at the  
Northants Basketball Centre this weekend. 

 

   Senior Men travel to Nottingham “Hoods II” 
     Junior Men travel to West Bromwich Albion 
     Under 16 Boys travel to City of Birmingham “Rockets” 
     Under 16 Girls travel to Stockport “Lapwings” 
     Under 14 Boys travel to Shropshire “Warriors” 
       

Sunday 12th November 
      Senior Men travel to Birmingham “Mets” (National Shield) 
    
  

For more information contact: John Collins on 07801 533 151 


